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Fun Facts!
Abraham Lincoln was a licensed bartender.
President George W. Bush and Playboy founder Hugh
Hefner are cousins!
In Breton, Alabama, there is a law on the town’s books
against riding down the street in a motorboat.
The opposite sides of a dice cube always add up to seven.
Rice paper does not have any rice in it!
Mussolini dodged the Italian draft.
If you toss a penny 10,000 times, it will not be heads
5,000 times, but more like 4,950. The heads picture
weighs more, so it ends up on the bottom.
There are more female than male millionaires in the United
States.
In 1895 Hampshire police handed out the first ever speeding
ticket, fining a man for doing 6mph!
The first hard drive available for the Apple II had a
capacity of only 5 megabytes.

Free Software Download of the Month
MyDefrag
To decrease the likelihood of causing problems, it allows you to backup the registry before you start and
(by default) ignores MyDefrag is the advanced power option and is the top pick in Best Free Disk Defragmenter. It is novel in two ways: it uses a defragmentation and file placement engine, JKDefrag; and all
activities are carried out by scripts. MyDefrag is effectively the graphical user interface through which you
run the scripts.
MyDefrag comes with standard scripts so select the option (including “fast defrag” and “optimize daily”)
that best suits you. The output from the scripts themselves is unimpressive as it is largely unchanged from
JKDefrag. Compared with other products, it uses a more advanced algorithm to optimize the placement of
files on the disk. It also has a simple scheduler and scripts can also be run from Windows or other programs,
Note that MyDefrag requires administrator privilege and, if running from the Task Scheduler under Windows Vista or 7 then it is recommended that the SYSTEM account is used.
Click here to download Click here to download

ABOUT US
Stezzi Direct Inc. been serving the Atlanta business community for over 25 years. We have been providing turnkey direct
mail services as well well as ala carte Printing, Data Processing; Lists; Inkjet and Laser personalization; and all Mailing
Services. Whether it's business cards or postcards, we have the equipment onsite to get the job done for you at wholesale
prices.
We have recently gone "Digital", so we can also print high quality, quick turn, short run, color work at very reasonable
prices.
We supply Mailing Lists, CASS Certification, Database Management and USPS Required Verification. Turnkey Direct Mail
Programs, 2 High Speed Jet Printers, 6 Automatic Inserters for #10 and 9 X 12 Envelopes & High Speed Tabbing. Web,
Sheet and Digital presses give us an edge.
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